Concert

From the Studio of Marc Reese
From the Studio of Mark Hetzler

featuring

Aaron Mahnken, trumpet
Shayna Schiller, trumpet
and
Chao Li, trombone
Matthew Henderson, trombone
Hong Chen Ma, bass trombone
with
Lisa Leonard, piano
Mark Hetzler, trombone

7:30 p.m. March 21, 2002
Amarnick-Goldstein Concert Hall
Simply Grand
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PROGRAM

Achieved is the Glorious Work ......................George Frederick Handel
(from The Messiah)
  Trombone: Chao Li, Mathew Henderson, Mark Hetzler
  Bass Trombone: Hong Chen Ma

Locust Iste .....................................................Anton Bruckner
  Trombone: Chao Li, Mathew Henderson, Mark Hetzler
  Bass Trombone: Hong Chen Ma

Concerto in Eb Major .......................Johann Nepomuk Hummel
  Allegro con spirito
  Andante
  Allegro
  Trumpet: Shayna Schiller      Piano: Lisa Leonard

Sonata fot trumpet and piano ...............Halsey Stevens
  Allegro moderato
  Adagio tenero
  Allegro
  Trumpet: Aaron Mahnken      Piano: Lisa Leonard

INTERMISSION

Sonatine for trombone and piano..............Kazimirei Serocki
  Trombone: Chao Li      Piano: Lisa Leonard

Danse Profane from Deux Danses ..............Jean-Michael Defaye
  Bass Trombone: Hong Chen Ma      Piano: Lisa Leonard

Sonata No.1 ............................................Ernst Galliard
  Cantabile
  Spirito e stacatto
  Largo e stacatto
  Vivace
  Trombone: Matthew Henderson      Piano: Lisa Leonard

Consort for Four Trombones ..................Charles Wuorinen
  Trombone: Chao Li, Mathew Henderson, Mark Hetzler
  Bass Trombone: Hong Chen Ma
JUST ADDED!

Everything You Wanted to Know About The Violin... and more!
with SERGIU SCHWARTZ
Learn about the instrument, violin makers, legendary violinists, and more!
3:00 p.m. Tuesday March 26, 2002
Amarnick Goldstein Concert Hall Lynn University
TICKETS: $15

Legendary Opera Singers of the 20th Century
with TAO LIN
Learn about the lives and artistry of opera singers, including Caruso, Schipa and many others!
7:30 p.m. Monday April 8, 2002
Amarnick Goldstein Concert Hall Lynn University
TICKETS: $15

Ticket Office..........(561) 999-4377.........tickets@lynn.edu
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